SPECIALIZED TRACKS

Health Care
The Health Care track is designed to help health care practitioners gain the business background to successfully navigate small business ownership or move into administrative and leadership roles in health care organizations or clinical settings.

Education
Coursework in the Education track is designed to provide students with the learning needed to apply for K-12 licensure with the New Mexico Public Education Department and opportunities in corporate training and development or leadership roles such as Chief Learning Officer.

General Management
The General Management coursework is ideal for students interested in pursuing additional skills and expertise in finance, marketing, analytics, management of technology, human resources, policy and corporate social responsibility.

FACULTY PERSPECTIVE

"The business world is incredibly dynamic. Our faculty bring innovation into our classes, while building a strong foundation of business principles in our students. Teaching in our MBA Program not only asks for the best from our students, but also inspires students to ask the best from us."

Reilly White, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean
of Teaching and Learning
The MBA for Professionals is designed to support current and future industry leaders to make impactful and transformational change in their industries.

With an initial focus on three tracks starting in Fall 2021 for health care professionals, for professionals in education, and general management, the MBA for Professionals will add additional tracks in the future.

**CURRICULUM**
- Can be completed in as little as 18 months
- 43 credit hours
- 31 core credit hours
- 12 credit hours in specialization
- 1-2 years of work experience expected

**HIGHLIGHTS**
- Industry-specific tracks: education, health care, general management, science and technology
- Professional coaches to relate business content to specific industries
- Weekday evening courses
- Flexibility in program length

**STUDENT PERSPECTIVE**

"The expertise and professionalism of the faculty is extraordinary! The professors in the program understand that the students are full-time educators. They tailor the content to meet the needs of an educational leader."

Isla Porras, PMBA Education 2020
Dean of Students
Digital Arts and Technology Academy

**MBA FOR PROFESSIONALS BY THE NUMBERS**

- **109** Total Students
- **32** Average Age
- **66%** Minorities in Program
- **63%** Women in Program

Visit our website at mgt.unm.edu